The Great Kewanee Fire
April 13, 1942

Newspaper Clippings
and Documents

KEWANEE FIRE' COMMISSIONER Dr. John T. Boswell, left,
and Mayor Mark Saunders, right, remained in the center of fire
fighting operations. They are shown here noting the operations of
a giant pumper truck.—Star photo.
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Dr. Chas. L. Fleming (Wiped Out).
Prudential Ins. Co. (Wiped Out).
Baker Bros. Contractors (Wiped Out).
Kewanee Credit Bureau (Wiped Out).
Fed. J. Brown, Lawyer (Wiped Out).
Dr. C. A. Fortier (Wiped Out).
Dr. J. T. Boswell (Wiped Out).
Apartment & Rooms (Wiped Out).
Dozens of store buildings and offices were included in the
area of the fire. A hasty check this morning showed the SECOND STREET WEST FROM MAIN STREET
F. W. Woolworth Co. (Saved).
following as being located in the blaze territory:
Hallin Building (Saved).
TREMONT—NORTH FROM FIRST
Henry & Hamblin Shoe Store (Saved),
First Congregational Church (saved).
Knepp’s Ready-To-Wear (Saved),
Star-Courier Building (saved).
Reed’s Credit Jewelry (Saved).
City Furniture & Rug Co. (damaged).
Rialto Theatre Building (Wiped Out).
Union Fed. Savings & Loan Assn. Bldg, (saved).
Carp’s Dept. Store (Wiped Out).
Weisser Optical Co. (gutted).
Herbener’s Book Store (Wiped Out).
Krieg Building (saved).
Kewanee Federal Savings & Loan Ass’n (Wiped Out
Joe The Jeweler (wiped out).
Buntin Jewelry (Wiped Out).
Schieler The Tailor (viped out).
Thos. J. Dunn Real Estate (Wiped Out).
Bannon’s Music Shop (damaged).
The
Leader Store (Wiped Out).
Kewanee Public Service Co. (wiped out).
National Tea Company Grocers (Saved).
Elks Club (wiped out).
- Civic Nurse Board (Saved).
United Cigar Store (wiped out).
Paul A. Cushman, Attorney (Saved),.
J. C. Penney Dept. Store (wiped out).
_
Dr. G. P. Noren (Saved).
Knights of Columbus Hall (wiped out).
Forrest
L. Hallin (Saved).
Hirschy Drug Store (wiped out).
Julius A. Beuster (Saved).
Siona Beauty Shop (wiped out).
John T. Cummings, Lawyer (Saved).
Kirley & Sons (wiped out).
Samuel W. Timson, Justice of Peace (Saved).
Union State Savings Bank & Trust Co. Bldg, (wiped
Rooms and Apartments (Saved).
out).
Marie D. Mitton, Hosiery Nook (Saved).
Industrial Finance Co. (saved).
U. S. Department, Soil Conservation Service (Saved
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. (saved).
Shaver Apartment (Wiped Out).
Oscar W. Schneider, Contractor (saved).
Anderson and Robison Insurance (Wiped Out).
Dr. E. L. Krauser (saved).
Edward F. Peterson, Tailor (Wiped Out),
U. S. Internal Revenue Office (saved).
Dr. V. W. Newman (saved).
LeBon Ton Beauty Shoppe (saved).
Leonard W. Moore, Insurance (Wiped Out).
jfl|—
Dr. F. M. Euard (saved).
M. L. Hay, Attorney (Wiped Out).
, bvj__
Axel Madsen, Dairy Supplies (saved).
Illinois Emergency Relief Commission (Wiped Out/.
_J Dr. Robert Roddy (Wiped Out).
.JB
Martin E. O’Connor, Lawyer, (wiped out).
Dr. L. L. Spanabel (wiped out).
Thomas J. Welch, Attorney (Wiped Out).
)
Dr. C. Paul White (wiped out).
r~ Vera M. Binks, Attorney (Wiped Out), .
Kewanee Production Credit Assn, (wiped out).
Kewanee National F^rm Loan Assn, (wiped out).
Dr. Nolan G. Montgomery (wiped out).
CHESTNUT NORTH FROM FIRST STREET
Barritt’s Standard Service Station (Saved).
Chester C. Smith, Restaurant (Saved).
1
l
Parkside Tire & Battery Shop (Damaged).
Parkside Garage (Completely wiped out).
1
1
Ralph M, Hudson, Barber (Wiped out).
1
Dr. John F. Beyerle (Wiped out).
Daisy Ice Cream Co, (Vacant) (Wiped out).
r*
SECOND STREET WEST FROM TREMONT
Manager A. J. Whitsitt of
The Band Box (Wiped Out).
Kewanee Dry Goods, stunned
Alexander & Co., Investments (Wiped Out).
e by the conflagration which
Claude A. White, Insurance (Wiped Out).
r wiped out one of Kewanee’s
Anderson and West Cigar Store (Wiped Out).
oldest and best-known depart
Bennison & Dean, Inc. (Wiped Out).
ment stores, told The StarAmerican Red Cross (Wiped Out).
Courier that night watchman
Elks Crippled Children’s Clinic (Wiped Out).
T. P. LaShonse was of the
Kewanee Community Chest (Wiped Out).
opinion that the fire started
W, W. Calhoun, Inc. (Wiped Out).
with some form of an explo
Duncan Liquor Co. (Wiped Out).
sion. The watchman stated
Kewanee Aerie No. 982 (FOE) (Wiped Out).
that flames were first noticed
Eagles Club (Wiped Out).
on the first floor center back.
The Schlitzenheim (Damaged).
Abl. L. Bell, Barber (Damaged).
COMMISSIONER HURT
Floyd A. Workheiser (Damaged).
?
Henry Kempf, street com
Vacant Building (formerly occupied by A. Siegman
missioner, was taken to St.
xm. Co.) (Ruined).
Francis hospital at 6:15 this
Anderson Elec. Supply Co. (Wiped Out).
morning with an injured
Kee Theatre (Wiped Out).
ankle.
PeonjL«Star Co. Newspaper Office (Wiped Out).

DOZENS OF STORES, OFFICES
ARE LOCATED IN FIRE AREA
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"Kewanee Must
Rebuild," Mayor

“Investigators from the office of the state fire
marshall are now enroute to Kewanee to appraise
the loss and I assure you that everything will be
done to make an effort to rebuild the city in this,
its most serious catastrophe”
V

Mayor Saunders said he was calling Governor Green .
Senator
Scott Lucas, and Senator C. Wayland Brooks im-~
“Immediate rebuilding of Kewanee is of course
mediately to cut through War Production Board priorities for
the most urgent thing to be considered without delay”, permits to rebuild at once. The mayor said he was calling a
declared Mayor Mark A. Saunders when interviewed meeting of civic leaders at the Kewanee City Hall at 10 o’clock
Monday morning to get rebuilding oprations and priorities
by The Star-Courier at 3 A. M. this morning.
started.
“I am conferring at once with Commissioner
Boswell of the fire and police department and
will send an appeal as soon as possible to Priori
ties Division to see if we cannot get a release im
mediately on all building material necessary to
rehabilitatethe city at onct

“In view of the fact that Kewanee is rgiht now
epgaged in a great deal of defense work I feel cer
tain that this city is entitled to consideration from
the Priorities Division and that our request will
be given favorable consideration.

BUILDINGS LEVELED BY FIRE

The fire then, carried by wind and flying embers, swept
through the West Second street block, again consuming the
rebuilt Baker building which was a fire target in 1930. Only
the concentration of hose and fire fighting equipment sav3d
. the Parkside hotel.
Fire Chief A1 Stuhlsatz and his exhausted crew were con
fident at 4:30 A. M. that the worst of the fire was over and
that it could be stopped before sparks ignited the Parkside
hotel building and the Peerless theater.
Fire departments from Peoria, Galesburg, Wyoming, Tou
lon, Galva, and Neponset quickly responded to the emer
gency call. All available firemen, police reserves, sheriff’s
deputies, Company C men in uniform took over the enormous
job of policing the blaze, shifting hose, and holding back the
night crowds.

Call Militia
Unit To Aid
Patrol Work
Commissioner J. T. Bos
well of Public Health and
t Safety told The Star-Courier
e$rly today that he would ask
the local Company of Reserve
Militia to patrol the streets to
prevent looting and regulate
traffic.
Auxiliary police of the new
defense council rallied on the
scene early to give all help
possible. It was a demonstra
tion of efficiency in rallying
men.
Mayor Mark Saunders
phoned Adjutant Gen. Boyle,
asking the privilege of using
the local reserve miljtia for'
patroling the streets. This
was immediately granted.
Members of the company
who are employed will be
given leave in order to aid in
the patrol work.

LOSS IS HUGE
Calculations of probable loss were sheer guesswork this
morning. The entire contents of three department stores
were utterly ruined. Their merchandise stocks would aggre
gate at least $300,000 and much of this irreplacable.
Most of the contents of City Furniture company which
were saved were fire-scorched. The Star-Courier with an
emergency crew at 2 a.m. saved its circulation lists, office
files, and records. Because The Star-Courier building sprink
ler system functioned throughout the fire, the newspaper
plant was saved but the pressroom and newsprint in the
basement were flooded.
This newspaper Extra and other editions of The StarCourier will come from Mail-O-Graph plant at 204 West
Fourth street.
CUT POWER LEADS
The city’s water pressure, boosted by pumper trucks, was
adequate to the job if the fire had not had such a furious
start. The Public Service company’s emergency crews work
ed with police and fire officials throughout the big fire cut
ting power leads and preventing loss.
The human side of the blaze was reflected in the hundreds
of fire refugees, burned out of downtown rooms, apartments
in the Baker building, and upstairs hotel rooms. Most of
these gathered in the smoke-filled lobby of the Parkside
hotel where hot coffee helped wipe out the memory of the
roaring fires.
IBp
Stunned, many weeping, thousands of Kewaneeans gath
ered in the morning hours to watch the worst fire in
Kewanee’s history. Store owners watched their work and
pride of a lifetime, in many instances, go up in smoke and
flanj.es.
VOLUNTEERS AID
Many pitched in to aid the firemen or to remove articles
from stores threatened by the blaCze. Volunteer firemen ral
lied to the scene and. fire departments rushed to KewanSS
from other cities.
____ >
The glow in the sky was visible as far south as Edelstein
and the flames from as far east as Bradford.
Firemen worked heroically, until exhausted, against super
human odds. After the terrific headway the fire had made
from Kewanee Dry Goods, their efforts were directed mainly
to save adjoining buildings and prevent the fire from leap
ing across the Second and Chestnut street lines. Roofs were
wet down as much as possible but the heat of the flames soon
dried out the surface.
“There was sufficient water pressure for fire fighting,
thanks to Kewanee’s enlarged mains in the business district,
and the spread of flames can not be blamed upon lack of
water,” stated John Todd, water department superintendent.

Telephone service function
ed throughout the emergency
except in isolated cases and
operators did yeoman work in
handling the large volume of
calls.
BURNED OUT ANEW
Many of those burned out
today were veterans of the
disastrous Baker block fire of
a decade ago. Berg and Dines
drug store, the Plaza theater,
now the Kee, and other places
were burned out then and the
owners had made a come
back in the new Baker build
ing.
Fearing that the Parkside
hotel would be included in the
holocaust, many tenants moved
their belongings out of their
rooms into the downstairs lob
by or away from the building.
TIRES ARE MOVED
Tire stock of the Parkside
Tire^shop, owned by Frank
Termondt, was hurriedly piled
across the street.
No looting was reported in
the first hours of the fire but
in many cases valuable files
and other property were piled
out in the streets.
Heat from the flames of the
burning Leader store and of
fices across Second street broke
windows in the Blankinship
shoe store, Johnson’s Pharmacy
and other, firms.. Many of .the.

tenants in offices in that block
hurriedly moved out files and
other belongings.
Kewanee Boss Manufactur
ing Company came to the aid
of a number of local and visit
ing firemen by furnishing
gloves of all types. A request
by Fire Chief A1 Stuhlsatz for
gloves brought immediate re
sponse from C. D. Terry avd
J. H. Baethke of The Boss Com
pany, who immediately open
ed their sample room and fur
nished all the gloves that were
available and offered more if
needed.
“Dutch” Arganbright, Toulon
fireman, was injured at 5:30
A. M. today when fighting the
fire from the West Second
street area. He was rushed to
the St. Francis hospital in the
police ambulance and was re
ported suffering from cold,
shock and an injured knee.
Arganbright was one of sev
eral firemen directing several
leads of hose on the Baker
building from the West Second
street side. The hose got out
of control and knocked Argan
bright and other firemen to the
Here s interior shot of the Weisser Optical store
pavement.
Fireman Tony Schlindwein Street, in the path of the fire today.
suffered burns on the back. He ]—-------------was pulled from the flames by j
Police Chief George Nelson* 1

Here’s a photo of the Baker Building, Second and Chestnut, after being rebuilt following
the fire of Dec. 30, 1930.
. a

PUBLIC SERVICE RUINS—This is a photo of the ruins of the Elks building housing
X
uu vitc V/UJ
a
lc S™.
comPany* ^ ^a^tak^n after fire swept the business area
April 13. (Star-Courier Photo.)

GREEN HERE—Governor
Dwight Green is shown alighting from the train as
he came to Kewanee to in
spect the ruins of the fire.
(Star-Courier Photo.)

ON DUTY—Kewanee reserve militia patrolled the streets after the April 13 fire, do
ing a fine bit of civic duty to maintain order and guard against pillaging (Star-Cour
i<ai- Phrtfr> ^
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CAMERA RECORDS
EIRE'S DEEP WOODS
1

This view was taken in early dawn light today from,the roof of the City Furniture company to show the
unoking rums of the Kewanee Dry Goods company, Hirschy Drug store, Leader store and Carps department
Dhoto )r°ener s
store> office buildings, Buntin’s .Jewelry store, and the Rialto theater. (Star-Courier

General view of the fire destruction as seen from atop The Star-Courier building. The view shows the remains
of the Kewanee Dry Goods, Hirschy’s Drug Store, the Leader Store, Buntin’s, Kewanee Federal Savings and
Loan, Herbener’s, Carps, Rialto theater and the numerous offices on the second floors of these buildings. The
i-j~~:—
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In the foreground of this photo is shown the lone wall remaining of the Kewanee Public Service company
land Elks’ lodge rooms next to J. C. Penney company where water was being poured on fast-rushing flames
I at 3 a. m. (Star-Courier photo.)

A few streams of water were still being fired on the burning remains of the Public Service and Elks build
fi Pennev store and Kirlev and Sons Clothing store when this picture was taken. (Star-Courier photo..

n

Frank “Red” Adams and Jim Bright, city electricians, are shown
fishing power lines out of the debris so as to provide connections
for emergency street lighting. These men started their work as
soon as they were able to get to the walks and the #roken-off
street light posts so as to make the connections. "the lighting
was used to aid those on guard duty to prevent any burglary.
(Star-Courier Photo.)_______ _______________________________ -—
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Preparing to stretch a rope for blocked off street early today
were Chief of Police George Nelson, left, Captain Ed O'Neal of
Kewanee Reserve Militia company C, and Officer Arthur Lempke
of the militia company, standing at attention with bayonet. (StarCourier Photo.).
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illiam Kingsley, night fireman at the Rialto theater, is shown
bfaze* K?nn«ll^e Star.'Couner morning extra telling of the big
blaze. Kingsley says he was first to turn in the alarm arJ
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AIR VIEW OF KIWAXI E § FIRE RONS
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anwreckage
Associated
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view,oftaken
in cooperation
The Star-Courier
wirephoto
setup Monday,
of d,sthe
smouldering
leftPress
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the fire
which sweptwith
Kew.anee’s
business on
district.
Rehabilitation
of .he

Vrict started today. See other photos on page 3 tooay.

GOVERNOR GREEN SURVEYS FIRE AREA

Flanked by a group of Kewanee industrial and civic leaders and Mayor Mark A.
Saunders, Governor Green is seen surveying the damage caused by fire in the Kewanee
business area. The governor promised all aid possible from the state of Illinois. (StarCourier Photo).

How times have changed!
People have been partying in the 100 block of
North Tremont Street for years. The photo
above shows Hirschy's Drug Store, a popular
place to gather. This photo was taken between
1912 and 1914. The store, with its soda
fountain and wrought iron stools, was located
at 121 N. Tremont, about where Kirley & Son
Clothing is now located. It was destroyed in
the 1942 fire.
-----------Also destroyed in that April conflagration of
47 years ago was the Kewanee Public Service

Company headquarters pictured at the right.
The building was located where Swedman’s
now stands. The power company moved there
around 1940 and was there only a short time
before the building fell in the path of the fire.
The Elks Club was located on the second floor
of the building, as it was in the rebuilt struc
ture that stands there today. Schieler the
Tailor's shop can barely be seen at the left. It
was also destroyed in the fire of '42.

Kewanee Historical Society Photos

Civic Chiefs
Speed Plans
For Recovery
CARRY OX, KEWANEE!
Kewanee has been put to the test of fire before,
and not found wanting. A new Kewanee business dis
trict will rise from the ruins of this great fire. It
could not be otherwise.
Other cities have suffered the ordeal Kewanee ex
perienced this morning, and they have carried on. It
has meant ugly property losses, severe personal losses,
but these can be met in time. The fortunate part of
the Kewanee conflagration is that no lives were lost.
Kewanee is indeed indebted to its neighbors in
Galesburg, Peoria, Wyoming, Galva, Toulon, Cam
bridge, Neponset, Bradford, Sheffield, Wyanet, and
other communities which sent fire apparatus into
Kewanee immediately to keep the blaze from deva
stating the whole city. With the start this fire had
-and the flames which were roaring over the business
section, our whole city and its defense industries mightt
have gone.
To the firefighters, guardsmen, police, volunteers,
and all who helped in Kewanee’s hour of need goes the
gratitude of the entire city.
The task before Kewanee now is rebuilding. With
insurance funds this would ordinarily be a simple,
direct procedure. Now it must run the gauntlet of pri
orities and defense regulations. With the help of Mayor
Saunders, our civic leaders, and the governor, Kewanee
must demand its right to rebuild immediately. We must
serve this community’s needs, and a fire-wracked city
will not permit this. With determination and faithf
Kewanee will see this thing through.

After tottering walls are torn down and the safety of
the city’s streets in the fire area are restored, everything
possible will be done to expedite rebuilding immediately.
This was the action taken by a special meeting of the Ke
wanee city council called to consider the catastrophe in the
business district. A group of 20 civic leaders, industrial
executives, and financial representatives met with the coun
cil to take action and appoint rehabilitation committees. ’
Mayor Mark A. Saunders addressed a grave, hushed group
at a joint meeting in the city hall chambers at 10:30 a. m.
today. Since 5 a. m. Mayor Saunders had been in touch with
the adjutant general’s office in Springfield, the governor’s
office, and the Washington offices of Senator Scott Lucas
and Senator Wayland Brooks of Illinois. He confronted the
assembly with brief, clipped announcements of what steps
had been taken to assure the safety of property and life in
the city following the disaster.
“I have the assurance of Adjutant General Boyle that
Company C of the Illinois reserve militia will be left in serv
ice, subject to the decision of the Kewanee city council. I
have also confirmation from state police headquarters that
state officers will be here to handle the problem of outsiders
and sight-seers until normal traffic has been restored. I want
citizens to rest assured that streets and property have been
and will be kept under guard.
4T have talked to Carter Jenkins of the state council of
defense who has contacted M. R. McDonald in direct charge
of priorities for this division of the state of Illinois. Mr.
McDonald has checked with Mr. Moulds, government repre
sentative in charge of priorities and restoration in the Lacon
tornado district and we will have necessary authorization
today to give Kewanee priorities to rebuild and carry on
the affairs of this city.”
Mayor Saunders said that the
first and only consideration of
the emergency meeting was to or
der dangerous walls tom down so
that streets and alleys would not
be blocked with bricks, stones
and steel. President R. B. Dickson
of the Kewanee Council of De
fense recommended tnat evetything necessary be done for pub
lic safety so that the city’s wa
ter, gas, power, and sewer lines
function without impairment.
Upon motion of Councilman E.
F. Keller, seconded by Dr. John T.
Boswell, city commissioner, the
city placed demolition work in
the hands of Sarge MacDougal
Wrecking company of Peoria.
COMMITTEES NAMED
Three reconstruction commit
tees were appointed to assist in
getting Kewanee business back to
normal as follows:
Committee to contact proper
ty owners:
A. J. Anderson,
chairman; M. G. Palmer, E. J.
Faull, Tom Dunn, John Scribbins.
Committee to refinance new
construction with the possible
aid of the R.F.C., and govern
ment funds: C. D. Terry, chair
man, I. D. McDowell, Fred
Pope, C. E. Humphrey.
Committee to check and as
sist in priorities: W. B. Rus
sell, chairman; George Cotton,
and three representatives to be
named later.
W. H. Harper. Kewanee Boy
Scout chairman, said that 2j> uni
formed Eagle Scouts were mobil
ized to report for guard duty and
their services were accepted.
Necessary orders were given City
Clerk John Todd, City Attorney
Charles Blachinsky, and City En
gineer Nick Fisher to carry out
the recommendations.

Attending the mayor’s
emergency meeting this morn
ing were: R. B. Dickson, W. B.
Russell, Kewanee Boiler Cor
poration; A. J. Mather, George
Cotton, Walworth company; C.
D. Terry, Ernest Stull, E. J.
W-altcr, The
M’py'actur.
ing Company; R. B. Glidden,
Kewanee Machinery and Con
veyor company;
R. H. Hay
ward, Kewanee Manufacturing
Company; State Representative
James Nowlan; H. K. Williams,
Kewanee Public Service Com-,
pany; A. J. Whitsitt, and HarryL*^
Greer, Galesburg, for Kewanee
Dry Goods company; William
R. Berg; Charles Bruner, sup
erintendent of Schools; P. D.
Adler; W. H. Harper; Howard
Jehu, secretary of Chamber of
Commerce; E. R. Weaver; Clar
ence Fauil;
Forrest
Henry;
Mayor Saunders, city councilmen and city officials.
IN TOUCH WITH RENNICK
Mayor Saunders, upon being in
formed that any request for state
aid or building priorities, would
have to come from a state legisla
tor, communicated with Repre
sentative Fred W. Rennick at
B u d a,
explaining
Kewanee’s
plight.
Mr. Rennick declared he talk
ed with E. H. Eitel, acting maiwj
ager of the priorities division oa?
War Production Board, in ChJt
cago. He said Mr. Eitel askcK
that an estimate be made at on<5r
on materials probably needed ill
the way of steel, copper winfe,
etc., and have it approved by t%
mayor of Kewanee and the Cham
ber of Commerce

FLAMES SPREAD QUICKLY
Fire-blackened walls were all that remained within an
hour of Kewanee Dry Goods building, the Leader Store
comer, Carps department store, the Rialto theater build
ing. The blaze quickly spread across North Tremont
street, fanned by an east wind, to the Kewanee Public
Service company. Within a half hour the power company’s
headquarters were gutted by flames and the fire was fan
ting out north and south.
J. C. Penney building, the Kirley block, and the Kevanee Production Credit structure in old Union Bank
vere devoured next.
The City Furniture store was saved by prompt action
>f firemen on the roof, with the assistance of the water
jurtain from The Star-Courier sprinkler system.
Kewanee’s greatest conflagration in history—estimat The fire then, carried by wind and flying embers, swept
ed at $2,000,000 to $2,500,000 loss — licked its dying ihrough the West Second street block, again consuming
he recum
rebuilt Baker
in 1930.
wounds at dawn today after destroying nearly three city one
caKer building
uuiiamg which
wmuu was a fire
ulc target
w‘‘SCMU
blocks of the business section. Undfer control at 4:30 a.m., Only the concentration of hose and fire fighting equipafter valiant efforts of firemen, the flames had started ment saved the Parkside hotel,
shortly before 2 o’clock in the second floor of Kewanee MANY GIVE ASSISTANCE
Dry Goods building.
All available firemen, police reserves, shenll s depuAn unofficial count shows over 20 buildings and more ties, defense council deputies, Company C men in uni orm
than 50 office and small store rooms burned out. For took over the enormous job of policing the blaze, sm mg
many of the professional men such as lawyers and phy- hose, and holding back the night crowds,
sicians the loss in office equipment is extremely high. Commissioner J. T. Boswell of Public Health and a ey
Lawyers lost files of their cases and law libraries which asked the local company of Reserve militia to patro
e
had taken a lifetime to collect.
streets to prevent looting and regulate traffic. Mayor
As far as known, no lives were lost but firemen Myron Mark A. Saunders phoned Adjutant General Boyle asiang
Arganbright of Toulon and Antone Schlindwein of Ke- the privilege of using the Company C guardsmen tor pawanee were in hospitals suffering from painful injuries, troling the streets. This was immediately granted. MemStreet commissioner Henry Kempf was taken to St. bers of the company who are employed will be given eave
Francis Hospital at 6:15 a. m., suffering an injured ankle, in order to aid in the patrol work.
“Heinie” Kohler, former Kewanee fireman, sufferedHAS NARROW ESCAPE
.
possible severe foot injuries when the entrance floor at
Mrs. John McLaughlin was in Hirschy s apar men
the Kirley Clothing building caved in pinning him in the i over the drug store. Awakening her husband she wen o
wreckage. He was pulled out by nearby firemen before the door and found the Tremont St. stairway blocKe
y
any more cave-ins could bury him in the debris. The acci- flames. Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin left the apartment oy
dent happened shortly after 12 o’clock and the exact 'way of the fire escape at the rear of the apartmen . n
extent of his leg injury has not yet been determined.
way off the fire escape Mrs. McLaughlin grabbed a ive
Whether or not the blaze started from a fuse box at j electric wire and both she and her husband were shoe
Kewanee Dry Goods company was a version debated to She was carried down the ladder by John Sobotta.
day. Manager A. J. Whitsitt of Kewanee Dry Goods,
The McLaughlins lost all their furnishings including a
stunned by the conflagration which wiped out one of new refrigerator, gas stove and bedroom set. Mrs. Mc
Kewanee’s oldest and best-known department stores, told Laughlin is now at home of Mrs. Chester McLaughlin,
The Star-Courier that night watchman T. P. LaShonse 227!4 N. Main St., recovering from shock.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Belsky, also of the Hirschy apart-1
was of the opinion that the fire started with some form
of explosion. The watchman stated that flames were first ments, had narrow escapes. They managed to get some
iioiioed in the center rear of the store.
of their clothes out.
William Kingsley, night fireman at the Rialto theater, WALL IS TOPPLED
Due to the precarious position of a south wall at what
told The Star-Courier that he turned in the alarm when
he heard breaking of glass and saw flames shooting from was left of the Kewanee Dry Goods company, firemen
the second floor of Kewanee Dry Goods. He declares he were obliged today to turn a powerful stream of water
heard no explosion.
Kewanee’s firemen fought valiantly under Chief A1
Stuhlsatz to stop spread of flames but were handicapped
by lack of hose, other equipment and manpower. Depart
ments from many other cities rushed to Kewanee to give
appreciated assistance at a time when it appeared that the

Probe Debris
Of Kewanee’s
Worst Blaze
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To get a ring-side seat this Rose street family tff a coffee salesman sat on the steps
of The Boss company office with two youngsters swathed in blankets to keep them
warm. (Star-Courier Photo.)

Kewanee Dry Qoods Co. Building before the fire.

Tuesday, July 13, 1954

Stories
, Fire Swept
Three Block
Area in 1942
The swiftness and determinatio.
with which Kewanee rebuilt aftei
the devastating fire on April 13,
1942 will forever remain one of
the milestones of courage in this
northwestern Illinois city.
. <
While the city slept that mem
orable night more than a decade
ago, flames broke out in the Ke
wanee Dry Goods building after a
muffled explosion at 1:30 a.m.
Before another sun had risen,
[the holocaust had wiped out nearly
three square blocks and sky
rocketed the damage to more than
'$2,000,000. No lives were lost.
I The watchman of Kewanee Dry
Goods building, T. P. LaShonse,
turned in the first alarm and was
routed from the building in time
by heroic firemen who fought
’valiantly through the night and
. were to have the flames under
'control by 4:30 a.m.
Mayor Leads Rebuilding
I Kewanee made national head
lines the next day as gloom swept
the city. But in the face of the
conflagration, this city’s citizens,
under the leadership of its mayor,
Mark A. Saunders, turned their
. thoughts to rebuilding.
| The local company of Reserve
Militia patroled the streets to pre
vent looting and to regulate traf
fic. Auxiliary police of the new
t defense council rallied on the
scene early.
One of the first duties of Mayor
Saunders was to contact Governor
Dwight H. Green, and Senators
Scott Lucas and C. Wayland
Brooks so the city could receive
. priorities through War Produc• tion Board.
Civic and industrial leaders
united to make rebuilding plans
• and citizens throughout the city
echoed the mayor’s statement that,
“Kewanee Must Rebuild.”
Fire-blackened walls were all
that remained within an hour of
the Kewanee Dry Goods building,
the Leader Store corner, Carps
department store and the Rialto
theater building.
The blaze quickly spread across
North Tremont st. fanned by an
east wind, to the Kewanee Public
Service company. Within an hour
the power company’s headquarter*
were gutted by flames and the
fire began fanning out north and
west.
—-------------

The J. C. Penney building, the
Kirley block and the Kewanee
Production Credit structure in the
old Union Bank were devoured
next.
ffl
The City Furniture store was
saved by prompt action of firemen
on the roof with the assistance of
the water curtain from The StarCourier sprinkler system.
The fire carried by wind and
flying embers, then swept through
the West Second st. block, again
consuming the rebuilt Bakar
building which was a fire target
in 1930. Only the concentration of
hose and fire fighting equipment
saved the Parkside hotel.
Fire Under Control

By 4:30 a.m. Fire Chief M
Stuhlsatz and his exhausted crew
were confident that the worst of
the fire was over and that it could
be stopped before sparks ignited
the Parkside hotel building and
the Peerless theater.
Fire departments from Peoria,
Galesburg, Wyoming, Toulon,
Galva and Neponset quickly re
sponded to the emergency call. All
available firemen, police reserve*,
sheriff’s deputies, Company C men
in uniform took over the enormous
job of policing the fire area.
After the terrific headway the
fire had made from the Kewanee
Dry Goods building, the efforts of
firemen were directed mainly to
saving adjoining buildings and
. preventing the fire from leaping
across the Second and Chestnut st.
lines.
There was sufficient water pres
sure for fire fighting and telephone
service functioned throughout the
emergency. The Public Service
company’s emergency crews
worked with police and fire of-*
ficials throughout the big fire cut
ting power leads and preventing * loss.
1 The Kewanee Dry Goods, Kee
: theater and the Baker building
were leveled by flames. More than
1 20 buildings and some 50 office.
r and small store rooms were
* burned out.
After the tottering walls were
* torn down and the safety of the
’ city’s streets in the fire area were
» restored, the job of rebuilding bel gan.
The business structures which
replaced those destroyed by fire
are the “showcases” of the city’*
retail area.
Today, the fire is only *
memory. But Kewanee was put to
jthe test that fateful night and out
'of the ruins rose a new business
[district which is flourishing and
whose merchants are looking to an
even brighter tomorrow.
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Kewanee Elks Lodge
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Kirley Estate Will
Erect New Buildings
Push Plans
To Rebuild
Fire Areas
The rebuilding of Kewanee’s fire-razed district was
given more impetus today
with definite neWs that both
the Kewanee B. P. 0. of Elks
and the Kirley estate planned
to erect new buildings, re
placing structures which
were completely destroyed
last Monday morning.
Kewanee Elks, who dis
cussed both the new building
proposition and temporary
quarters at last night’s lodge
meeting in the Legion clubrooms, have authorized the
building committee to go
ahead with plans.

Comprising the building committee are co-chairmen I. F. *
Myers and Dr. G. H. Hoffman, R.
B. Dickson and W. W. Calhoun.
They are going ahead on plans
In conjunction with Architect
John Scribbins. Whether this will
be a one or two-story structure
and other details have not yet
been arranged. The Elks’ build
ing formerly housed the Kewanee
Public Service company on the
first floor with lodge clubrooms
on the second.

_______ QUARTERS
Temporary quarters at several
places in the business district
were discussed by the Elks,
Thursday night, and after inves
tigation of the facilities today
some definite decision was ex
pected. The Elks showed enthu
siasm last night for continuing
their activities and also for erect
ing a new building.
“The Kirley estate is defi
nitely making plane td go
Attorney M, E. O’CbMer
told The Star-Courier today.
This construction Is planned
for an early date, as soon as
the ruins can be cleared Out
and plans prepared. J. C.
Penney company occupied the
first floor of a Kirley build
ing and it is possible that the
new construction will be ar
ranged to take'care .of that
concern's needs, although this
arrangement has not yet been
completed.
,
*
ARE UNDERWAY
A new Elks’ building, Kirley |
estate structure, the planned new
Baker and Kee theater building,
joint-tenancy building for West
Second street as arranged by A.
J. Anderson’s Rebuilding commit
tee, and other construction plans
are under way. The fire-rized
district in Kewanee appears to
be definitely on the way back.
When the new buildings are
erected, it Is possible that modern
and possibly fire-proof design will
be carried out, giving Kewanee
a more attractive and serviceable
business section than ever before.
Inspection of the ruinfed fofmer
Union bank building by the own
ers, trustees of the Whiting
Estate, was being made today.

0

----PIKE IN Kff./AIflSa ON APIlIL 13. 1942

Name & Location

Val. Property

E. D. Hirsflhy (Owner)
118 N. Tremont St.

Ins.

¥al.Stock
ft Fixtures

$15,000

$6,000

$6,000

(One side)
$15,000

$40,000

$27,000

$15,000

$14,500

$12,000

$13,000

$ 4,000

$ 4,000

$ 3,000

$ 1,000

$35,000

$24,000

$ 2,6002

$ 1,000

$12,000

$ 4,560

$15,000

Norman E. arris (Renter)
121-123 W. Second St.
7/. R. Dines (Renter)
nercr & Dinss Cor. 2nd ft
Chestnut
(Baker Bttos. O. Tiers)
Florence B< zley (Ov/ner)
207 W. Sec nd St.

$12,000

David C. Buntin (renter)
119 W. Second St.
(Rose Chi snail Omer)
(This property has siic e "been
sold)
Georp-e Abramson (Renter)
105-107 H. Tremont St.
(Only compaa atively slight damage)
(Dave '-Vine ovmer of bldg.)

Joe Masiokas (Renter)
109 N. Tremont St.
(Damage confine-3 to "nods in front window)
(Schieler ovmer of bldg.)
George Kardus (renter)
United Cigar Store
115 N. Tremont St.
A. R. Kays II(renter)
Cigar Store - w. Second St.
7. '.7. Shaver (Renter)
Rialto Theater
Harold T. liawthome
114 H. Chestnut St.
(t'other, Owner)

$12,000 to
$14,000

$45,000

$8,000

Ins.

$8.COO to
$9,000

$6,000

$ 7,000

$2,500

$12,000 or
$15,000

$4,500

$ 3^500 "to
$ 4,000

$3,300

Prank T. Kirley (renter)
121 H. Tremont St. (Kirley Est. owners)

$22,000

$9,000

Ada Ziegler, Pgr.
Kewanee Dry) Goods ’’eauty Shop
(Owned by Hr. Steppe, Athens, Ohio.)

$2,600

Hone

Jacob TYeber, Mgr.
Kewanee Dry Goods Co. (Persona Studio)

$1,500

Hone

Fred L. Herbener (Renter)
"I. Second St, (A. J. Anderson ov/ner)

$8,000

$4,700

Robt. Blakq!, l!gr. jO’-mer own fetock)
Kewane e Dry Goods Shoe Dept.7

Name 7 Location

Val. Property__ Ia£*_

Val. Stock

TTicola Dua,cfiiano
Owner Shoe Repair Dept.
Kewanee Dr^ Goods7

$5,000

George Slee Mgr.
Kewanee Drv Goods Grocery

$10,000

_InSj_

Hone

Flames, Fed^^High Wind.
Destroy 3 BusinessBlocks;

RAVAGED BY FLAMES that caused S2,000,000 damage in Kewanee’s worst fire disaster, the South side of Second street just
East of Tremont street is shown here with business houses, and office
buildings entirely wiped out. Business firms housed here, left to
right, included Carps department store, He^bener book store. Federal
Savings and Loan association, Buntin Jewelry Co., T. J. Dunn realty
and The Leader department store. On the upper floors were scores
of offices of professional men. The above is only one section
the great fire. Additional pictures on page 12.—Star photo.
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PRICE THREE CENTS

l$2'00(M)00l
FIRE SWEEPS
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Fire Chief A1 Stuhlsatz and his exhausted crew were con
fident at 4:30 A. M. that the worst of the fire was over and
that it could be stopped before sparks ignited the Parkside
hotel building and the Peerless theater.
Fire departments from Peoria, Galesburg, Wyoming, Tou
lon, Galva, and Neponset quickly responded to the emer
gency call. All available firemen, police reserves, sheriff’s
deputies, Company C men in uniform took over the enormous
job of policing the blaze, shifting hose, and holding back the
night crowds.
burned out anew
LOSS IS HUGE
Calculations of probable loss were sheer guesswork this
morning. The entire contents of three department stores
were utterly ruined. Their merchandise stocks would aggregate at least $300,000 and much of this irreplacable.
Most of the contents of City Furniture company which
were saved were fire-scorched. The Star-Courier with an
emergency crew at 2 a.m. saved, its circulation lists, office
files, and records. Because The Star-Courier building sprink
ler system functioned throughout the fire, the newspaper
plant was saved but the pressroom and newsprint in the
basement were flooded.
This newspaper Extra and other editions of The StarCourier will come from Mail-O-Graph plant at 204 West
Fourth street.
CUT POWER LEADS
The city’s water pressure, boosted by pumper trucks, was
adequate to the job if the fire had not had such a furious
start. The Public Service company’s emergency crews work
ed with police and fire officials throughout the big fire cut
ting power leads and preventing loss.
' The human side of the blaze was reflected in the hundreds
of fire refugees, burned out of downtown rooms, apartments
in the Baker building, and upstairs hotel rooms. Most of
these gathered in the smoke-filled lobby of the Parkside
hotel where hot coffee helped wipe out the memory of the
roaring fires.
Stunned, many weeping, thousands of Kewaneeans gath
ered in the morning hours to watch the worst fire in
Kewanee’s history. Store owners watched their work and
pride of a lifetime, in many instances, go up in smoke and
flames.
VOLUNTEERS AID
Many pitched in to aid the firemen or to remove articles
from stores threatened by the blaze. Volunteer, firemen rallied to the scene and fire departments rushed to Kewanee
from other cities.
The glow in the sky was visible as far south as Edelstein
and the flames from as far east as Bradford.
Firemen worked heroically, until exhausted, against super
human odds. After the terrific headway the fire had made
from Kewanee Dry Goods, their efforts were directed mainly
to save adjoining buildings and prevent the fire from leap
ing across the Second and Chestnut street lines. Roofs were
wet down as much as possible but the heat of the flames soon
dried out the surface.
“There was sufficient water pressure for fire fighting,
thanks to Kewanee’s enlarged mains in the business district,
and the spread of flames can not be blamed upon lack of
water.” stated John Todd, water department superintendent.
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*oday
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were burned
,,r"° out then
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an theP I
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owners had made a come-1
back in the new Baker build- [
ing.
Fearing that the Parkside I
hotel would be included in the
holocaust, many tenants moved
their belongings out of their
rooms into the downstairs lob- j
by or away from the building.
TIRES ARE MOVED
Tire stock of the Parkside ■
Tire shop, owned by Frank j
Termondt, was hurriedly piled J
across the street.
No looting was reported in I
the first hours of the fire but I
in many cases valuable files I
and other property were piled |
out in the streets.
Heat from the flames of the I
burning Leader store and of-1
fices across Second street broke [
, windows in the , Blankinship I
shoe store> Johnson s Pharmacy

ganbright was one of s€v- |
firemen directing several j
1 leads of hose on the Baker I
I building from the West Second I
I street side. The hose got out I
I of control and knocked Argan-1
1 bright and other firemen to the I
I pavement.
|
Fireman Tony Schlindwein I
I suffered burns on the back. He 1
I was pulled from the flames by ]
| Police. Chief' George- Nelson,

I erg 1

3 Firemen Injured;
Leaders Meet to
Plan Rebuilding
By W. J. O'CONNELL
(Kewanee Reporter for The Peoria Star)

Kewanee, April 13.—A violent,
wind-swept blaze which started in
the rear of main floor of the Ke
wanee Dry Goods Co. at 1:40 a. m.
today caused damage estimated at
upwards to $2,000,000 as the fire
roared across three business blocks
and remained out of control for
nearly three hours.
A total of 63 businesses were com
pletely gutted by the flames, smoke
and water. More than 500 persons
have been made temporarily un
employed. and three firemen are In
St. Francis hospital here, receiving
treatment for injuries. One fire
truck sped to approximately 50
residences to extinguish minor fires
in the northwest residential dis
trict as flying embers landed on
roofs.
Injured were:
Myron Arganbright, Toulon
volunteer fireman, fractured
knee cap.
Henry Kempf, Kewanee street
commissioner, fractured ankle.
Tony Schlindwein, Kewanee
fireman, bad back burns.
Meanwhile,, today, rehabilita
tion activities officially began at
10 a. m. when Mayor Mark A.
Saunders presided over a meeting
of civic leaders in the city hall. Ke-

and other^fums. Many of the-

! tenants in offices in that block
hurriedly moved out files antf^
other belongings.
Kewanee Boss Manufactu^..
ing Company came to the aictf
of a number of local and visit
ing firemen by furnishing II
gloves of all types. A request
by Fire Chief A1 Stuhlsatz for
gloves brought immediate re
sponse from C. D. Terry avd I
J. H. Baethke of The Boss Com
pany, who immediately open-1
ed their sample room and fur
nished all the gloves that were |
available and offered more
]
needed.
“Dutch” Arganbright, TouRn
fireman, was injured at 5:d0
A- M. today when fighting the
Telephone service
ed throughout th^
Iunct,or>-j fire from the West Second
except mtolLd
™
‘°
operators did yeoman work mlnir S*’ Fr®n.c,s hosP‘tal "> the
“ ^1 Pol,ce ambulance and was rehandling th* ilr— . i
cal", 8 the large volume
| ported suffering from cold.
ck and an injured knee.

Page of Photos
—on Kewanee Fire
On the Kewanee scene before the
I flames reached their peak. Star
I Photographers Don Suesens and
I Floyd See made every motion count
I in gathering a spectacular film reclord of the conflagration for readers
lof The Star. The pictures appear
I on Page 12.
wanee municipal leaders are al
ready in communication with the
priorities division at Washington,
D. C., and Mayor Saunders an
nounced that every effort will be
made to rebuild the damaged areas
at once.
Generally, the fire damage is
marked by the downtown area
which is roped off today and pa
trolled by uniformed members of
Company C, Illinois Reserve Militia.
Where buildings are not completely
gutted, walls stand dangerously,
and
multiple dangers threaten
would-be spectators. The guarding
ropes bound the area between Main

The terrific fire was discovered
by L. A. LaShouse. night watch
man at the Kewanee Dry Goods
Co. He said that he heard a puff
and the whole store was enveloped
in flames. He said the fire actually
followed him as he ran out the
front door to turn in the alarm.
Within a half hour the blaze,
fanned by a brisk wind generally
from the East, was completely out
of control. The flames jumped
I across Tremont street to the Ke
wanee Public Service Co. offices in
the Elks building. Then, within
another half hour, the fire had
gutted the power company head
quarters and was spreading out
both north and south.
The fire next attacked the J. C.
Pennev Co. in the Kirley block,
going as far south as the Kewanee
Stai Courier building and north
to the Union bank building. It dej vastated the entire block in beI tween.
The high wind further fanned
j flames westward through to Chest; nut street and on to West Second
I avenue. The unfortunate Baker
building, which was destroyed in a
$500,000 fire on Jan. 28, 1930, was
! again ruined. Many of the same

LOOKING NORTH—This is a photo taken during the fire of April 13, showing the
Penney company store in the Kirley estate building. (Star-Courier Photo.)

ouldecing ruins of the J. C.

33
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MIDNIGHT FIRE—The Weinrich poultry house building of Kewanee was razed by
$50,000 midnight fire Sept. 23. Above photo was taken during the height of the flames.
(Star-Courier Photo.)
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photo-glimpse after fire swept
ewanee, Illinois, Monday, April
!.' 1942, and caused an estimate'
1,000,000 damage. The view
ken from The Kewanee
rnrier and shows the dam a
e buildings on the corne
remont and Second streets.

MESSAGE
Me are happy to say that
Dur damage was very slight
and that we are again open
or business. Visit us.
CITY FURNITURE AND
RUG CO.

A D D R E S S
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Kewanec Must
Rebuild," Mayor
‘‘Immediate rebuilding of Kewanee is of course
the most urgent thing to be considered without delay”,
declared Mayor Mark A. Sounders when interviewed
by The^tar-Gourier at 3 A. M. this morning.
“1 am conferring at once with Commissioner
Boswell of the fire and police department and
will send an appeal as soon as possible to Priori
ties Division to see if we cannot get a release im
mediately on all building material necessary to
r>\hahiHtatethe> rrfy
udt’t
*
' ■
"In view of the fact that Kewanee is rgiht now
engaged in a great deal of defense work I feel cer
tain that this city is entitled to consideration from
the Priorities Division and that our request will
be given favorable consideration.
“Investigators from the office of the state fire
marshall are now enroute to Kewanee to appraise
the loss and I assure you that everything will be
done to make an effort to rebuild the city in this,
its most serious catastrophe.”
Mayor Saunders said he was calling Governor Green,
nator Scott Lucas, and Senator C. Wayland Brooks im
mediately to cut through War Production Board priorities for
>ermits to rebuild at once. The mayor said he was calling a
meeting of civic leaders at the Kewanee City Hall at 10 o’clock
Monday morning to get rebuilding oprations and priorities
started.

DOZE

RES, OFFICES
D IN M AREA

Dozens of store buildings and offices were included in the
area of the fire. A hasty check this morning showed the
following as being located in the blaze territory:
TREMONT—NORTH FROM FIRST

First Congregational Church (saved).
Star-Courier Building*(saved).
City Furniture & Rug Co. (damaged).
Union Fed. Savings & Loan Assn. Bldg, (saved)
Weisser Optical Co. (gutted).
Krieg Building (saved).
Joe The Jeweler (wiped out).
Schieler The Tailor < idped out).
Bannon’s Music Shop (damaged).
Kewanee Public Service Co. (wiped out).
Elks Club (wiped out).
United Cigar Store (wiped out).
J. C. Penney Dept. Store (wiped out).
A A9
Knights of Columbus Hall (wiped out).
Hirschy Drug Store (wiped out).
S/D*
Siona Beauty Shop (wiped out).
Kirley & Sons (wiped out).
Union State Savings Bank & Trust Co. Bldg, (wiped

Think Some,
Type Blast
.Caused Fire
I

Manager A. J. Whitsitt of
Kewanee Dry Goods, stunned
by the conflagration which |
wiped out one of Kewanee’s
oldest and best-known depart-!
ment stores, told The Star-|
Courier that night watchman
T. P. LaShonse was of the
opinion that the fire started
,With some form of an exploI sion. The watchman stated
(that flames were first noticed
on the first floor center back.
COMMISSIONER HURT

Henry Kempf, street com
missioner, was taken to St.
Francis hospital at 6:15 this
morning with an injurec
ankle.
_____ ______ _
Peoria firemen at the Kewanee
scene were Albert Bolton. Larry
McGuire, Louis Roberts and Orrie
Petty. Ordered to Kewanee by
Fire Marshal Pat Malone, they were
not expected back in Peoria before j
noon.
The United Press announced at I
Springfield at 10:30 a. m. today that
Adj. Gen. Leo M. Boyle of the Illi
nois Reserve Militia had ordered I
Kewanee Company C to guard duty
at the fire scene. The order made
the patrolling official, since the
alert Kewanee guardsmen had been
duty, in uniform, for hours pre-j|
’ious.
Coincidence: Sunday bill at the
iKewanee Peerless theater was “Ball
of Fire,” featuring Barbara Stanwick.
Manager A. J. Whitsitt of the
[Kewanee Dry Goods Co., where the
[ fire began, was among those ear
nestly seeking the cause of the giIgantic blaze today. He was unable
[ to shed any immediate theory on
why the fire began.
The Kewanee Star Courier newsMonday
Mail-Othe KeI wanee business district. The Star
Courier presses were put temporar
ily out of order when the basement
was flooded by water from the
sprinkler system, which opened up
(from the heat of the down town
blaze.

I paper had to print its
I morning edition at its
I Graph division, away from

Industrial Finance Co. (saved).
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. (saved).
Oscar W. Schneider, Contractor (saved).
Dr. E. L. Krauser (saved).
U. S. Internal Revenue Office (saved).
Dr. V. W. Newman (saved).
LeBon Ton Beauty Shoppe (saved).
Dr. F. M. Euard (saved).
Axel Madsen, Dairy Supplies (saved).
Martin E. O’Connor, Lawyer, (wiped out).
Dr. L. L. Spanabel (wiped out).
Dr. C. Paul White (wiped out).
Kewanee Production Credit Assn, (wiped out).
Kewanee National F^vm Loan Assn, (wiped out
Dr. Nolan G. Montgomery (wiped out).
CHESTNUT NORTH FROM FIRST STREET

Barritt’s Standard Service Station (Saved).
Chester C. Smith, Restaurant (Saved).
Parkside Tire & Battery Shop (Damaged).
Parkside Garage (Completely wiped out).
Ralph M. Hudson, Barber (Wiped out).
Dr. John F. Beyerle (Wiped out).
Daisy Ice Cream Co. (Vacant) (Wiped out

REMAINS OF THE THREE-STORY Kewanee Dry Goods Co.
building where the disastrous fire sUrted. This was the building
that formerly housed the Lyman-Lay Co. department store, a busi
ness landmark in Kewanee for many decades.—Star photo.

SE CONDB^E^^E^^RO^^EMO

The Band Box (Wiped Out).
Alexander & Co., Investments (Wiped Out).
Claude A. White, Insurance (Wiped Out).
Anderson and West Cigar Store (Wiped Out).
Bennison & Dean, Inc. (Wiped Out).
American Red Cross (Wiped Out).
Elks Crippled Children’s Clinic (Wiped Out).
Kewanee Community Chest (Wiped Out).
W. W. Calhoun, Inc. (Wiped Out).
Duncan Liquor Co. (Wiped Out).
Kewanee Aerie No. 982 (FOE) (Wiped Out).
Eagles Club (Wiped Out).
The Schlitzenheim (Damaged).
Abl. L. Bell, Barber (Damaged).
Floyd A. Woikheiser (Damaged).
Vacant Building (formerly occupied by A. Siegman
i'urn. Co.) (Ruined).
Paul A. Cushman. Attorney (Saved).
Anderson Elec. Supply Co. (Wiped Out).
Dr. G. P. Noren (Saved).
Kee Theatre (Wiped Out).
Forrest L. Hallin (Saved).
Peoria Star Co. Newspaper Office (Wiped Out).
Julius A. Beuster (Saved).
Baker Building (Wiped Out).
John T. Cummings, Lawyer (Saved).
Dr. Chas. L. Fleming (Wiped Out).
Samuel W. Timson, Justice of Peace (Saved).
Prudential Ins. Co. (Wiped Out).
Rooms and Apartments (Saved).
Baker Bros. Contractors (Wiped Out).
Marie D. Mitton, Hosiery Nook (Saved).
Kewanee Credit Bureau (Wiped Out).
U. S. Department, Soil Conservation Service (Saved)
Fed. J. Brown, Lawyer (Wiped Out).
Shaver Apartment (Wiped Out).
Dr. C. A. Fortier (Wiped Out).
Anderson and Robison Insurance (Wiped Out).
Dr. J. T. Boswell (Wiped Out).
Edward F. Peterson, Tailor (Wiped Out).
Apartment & Rooms (Wiped Out).
SECOND STREET WEST FROM MAIN STREET

Leonard W. Moore, Insurance (Wiped Out).
F. W. Woolworth Co. (Saved).
M. L. Hay, Attorney (Wiped Out).
Hallin Building (Saved).
Illinois Emergency Relief Commission (Wiped Out).
Henry & Hamblin Shoe Store (Saved).
Dr. Robert Roddy (Wiped Out).
Knepp’s Ready-To-Wear (Saved).
Thomas J. Welch, Attorney (Wiped Out).
Reed’s Credit Jewelry (Saved).
Vera M. Binks, Attorney (Wiped Out).
Rialto Theatre Building (Wiped Out).
Carp’s Dept. Store (Wiped Out).
Herbener’s Book Store (Wiped Out).
Kewanee Federal Savings & Loan Ass’n (Wiped Out)
Buntin Jewelry (Wiped Out).
Thos. J. Dunn Real Estate (Wiped Out).
The Leader Store (Wiped Out).
National Tea Company Grocers (Saved).
Civic Nurse Board (Saved)

Presenting exterior view City Furniture Store,

Tremont street,

saved from the city's

Remember this fire on Dec. 30, 1930? Here’s part of the Baker Buijding, .Second and Chestnut, swept by fire for the
second time early today.
\
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[Scenes of Fire Which Razed
Large Part of Kewanee Business
Area
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List of Establishments Which|
Snffereri losses in Kewanei

^^^^^FortierandDr. John Weisser Optical Co.
Kewanee. April 11.—Establish
Joe, the Jeweler.
Boswell offices
Scheiler Tailor Shop.
ments either completely ruined or
Fred J. Brown law offices.
Kewanee Public Service Co.
Kewanee Credit Bureau.
badly gutted by fire, smoke, water,
Kewanee Elks Club.
Prudential Insurance Co.
broken glass and other causes
United Cigar Store.
Blankenship Shoe Store.
include:
J. C. Penney Co.
Thomas Dunn Realty office.
Cullen and Murphy Ladies Ready- Knights of Columbus hall.
Kewanee Dry Goods Co.
Hirschy Drug Store.
I
to-Wear.
Rialto Theater building.
Anderson and Robinson Insurance Siona Beauty Shop.
Carps Department Store.
Kirly and Sons Clothing Store.
Kewanee Federal Saving & Loan loffices.
Union State Savings Bank and
Edward F. Peterson, tailor.
Assn.
t Co. building, including:
F. W. Shaver apartments.
Herbeners Book Store.
Kewanee Farm Loan Assn.
City Furniture Co.
Kee Theater.
Dr. L. L. Spanabel. Dr. C. P.
The Leader Department store.
Whited and Di Nolan Montgomery
Baker Building, including third
offices.
loor apartments.
Kewanee Production Credit Assn.
The Arter Clothing House.
Parkside Tire Shop.
Kewanee Shoe Store.
Parkside Garage.
Johnson Drug Co
Hudson Barber Shop.

AT THE HEIGHT OF THE KEWANEE FIRE, this depicts the
scenic battle against flames on the South side of Second street, West
from Tremont street. Those burned out include Anderson and Goo<f

Dr. John Beyerly office.
Daisy Ice Cream Co.
The Band Box.
C. A. White Insurance Co.
Bemmison and Dean, Insurance.
American Red Cross office.
Kewanee Community Chest office.
W. W. Calhoun, Inc.
Duncan Liquor Store.
Kewanee Eagles No. 982.
Schlitzenheim Grill.
A. L. Bell barber shop.
Vacant shop.
Anderson Electric Shop.
Peoria Star Co.
Berg & Dines Co.

Cigar store, Duncan Liquor Co.. Eagles hall, Schlitzenheim Grill. A. L.
Bell barber shop, a vacant building. Anderson Electric Co.. Kee the
ater, Berg and Dines drug store, and Peoria Star office.—Star photo.

lemember this fire on Dec. 30, 1930? Here's part of the Baker Building, Second and Chestnut,"swept by fire for
econd time early today.
’
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BED CROSS ON
XEWANEE JOB
Temporary Quarters
Set; Fire ‘Out’
Kewanee, April 13.—The Kewanee
| chapter of the American Red Cross
moved into typical speedy action
j today, and I. H. Myers of the. Red
(Cross staff announced at 11 a. m.
fhat temporary quarters have been
established in the Davidson cafe.
Persons made nomeless by the
Ij Kewanee fire, or otherwise requirI mg aid as a result of the conflagra
tion. are urged to register their
needs with the Red Cross. No stone
will be left unturned to aid them,
Mr. Myers said.
Kewanee authorities said at 10:30|
| a. m. that the Are is now “virtually!
out.” Only Peoria and Kewanee firel
trucks and crews remained at the|
I scene at that time.

Fifty additional Illinois state
highway policemen arrived in Kewanee at 10:30 a. m., to assist in
policing the burned area. No one is
being allowed within the police ropes
without an official pass.
WORLD WAR NAVAL LOSSES
The United States lost 1150 lives I
in naval actions and sea disasters
during World War I, between April I
6, 1917, and Nov. 11, 1918.
Five)
transports and 43 other vessels
were lost from various causes dur
ing the same time. Of these 48 ves
sels, only 14 xyere sunk by U-boats.

BORDERLINE OF THE FIRE area (looking North on Tremont street in an earlier picture)—Tall*
est building at the right is Kewanee Drygoods Co., on the first floor rear of which the fire started#
This building and remainder of the block North was leveled. On the left, foreground, the Star-Courier
building escaped with only smoke damage but remainder of this block North was swept by flames.

THE PEACEFUL SCENE IN THE PICTURE just above this one was transformed into the raging
inferno shown in this view early today. The City Furniture Co. and all other buildings to the corner
of Tremont and Second streets and both East and West were swept, making an avenue of flames.
Across the street, to the right, is the charred ruins of the Kewanee Dry Goods Co. and other build
ings beyond.—Star photo.

A GUARD WAS IMMEDIATELY SET up in various spots in the Kewanee fire area. Pvt. William
Benson of Illinois Reserve Militia Co. Q, is shown here guarding tires that had been removed before th*
garage in which they were stored was destroyed.—Star photo.

RUINS OF THE J. C. PENNEY CO. STORE on Tremont street. The utter devastation is emphasir-ed by the fact that the photo shows everything burned aw’ay, affording a clear view' of flames raging
In buildings fronting on Chestnut street.—Star photo

TELLING THE WORLD—From wire-photo apparatus set up by Associated Press in
The Star-Courier building, photos of the Kewan.ee fire were sent all over the nation
on the morning after. (Star-Courier Photo.)

DESTRUCTION PHOTOGRAPHED—Another general view of the Kewanee fire area, taken from The Star-Couri
building looking north the day after the big blaze. (Star-Courier Photo.)
-------
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PROPHETIC SIGN BEFORE FIRE—Ironically, the current attraction at the Peerlesw
theater on the day of the great Kewanee fire of April 13, 1942, was “Ball of Fire” star
ring Barbara Stanwyck. In the morning hours fire swirled through the business section
but the theater marquee remained intact Out of the ruins of that blaze arose a new
and improved business section.
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(all Militia
Unit To Aid
Patrol VYorl

mrfissioner^! T. BosComi
well of Public Health and
Safety told The Star-Courier |
early today that he would ask!
the local Company of Reserve!
Militia to patrol the streets to
prevent looting and regulate
traffic.

M-M

KEE THEATER BUILDING, GUTTED BY BLAZE
Auxiliary police of the new
defense council rallied on the
scene early to give ail help
possible. It was a demonstra
tion of efficiency in rallying
men.

Mayor Mark Saunders
phoned Adjutant Gen. Boyle,
asking the privilege of using
the local reserve militia for
patroling the streets. This
was immediately granted.
Members of the company1
|who are employed will be
given leave in order to aid in
the patrol work. „
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Here s a photo of the Baker Building, Second and Chestnut, after being rebuilt following
4he fire of Dec. 30, 1930.
----------------------------

Kewanee Fire
ewanee. April 13.—^Dozens ofl
stories of “beyond the line of duty”!
service were being collected today!
about both Kewanee municipal!
workers and members of visiting|
departments. *
The Peoria fire truck made the
run of 52 miles in exactly 53 min
utes, and spent the greater part of
the night assisting the Kewanee
firemen wherever possible. All of
the 13 men on the Kewanee fire
department worked heroically, as is
attested by the fact that Kewanee’s
worst damage in history was con
fined as it was.
Kewanee Police Chief George Nel
son is another of the many to whom
personal tribute will be due after all
accounts of the great fire are set
tled.

Chief Nelson was near Fireman
Tony Schlindwein of Kewanee when
the fireman was injured. Part of a
wall gave way, and caused the back
of Schlindwein’s coat to burst into
flame. Chief Nelson promptly
pulled the stunned fireman from
the debris and was instrumental in
confining Schlindwein’s burns as
much as they were held down.

The Kewanee

business

district

was a sorry mess by daylight today.
Only insurance men and actual
owners with losses were allowed to
enter the roped off areas. In some
places, where danger was still great,
even they were kept from the area.

Mayor David Lindberg of Gales
burg accompanied a Galesburg fire
truck to the Kewanee blaze. He
made the trip in a Galesburg police
squad car, and it kept in constant
radio communication with its home
office in event of any need for Its
recall to that city.

Nearly all autos in the Parkside
garage, which was totally destroyed,
were successfully removed from the
fire. Two machines, in storage,
were lost.

Presenting exterior view City Furniture Store,
worst conflagration.

Tremont street,

saved from the city’s
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W. interior .hot •« *. ^ Optica, store, Tre.on,
street, in the path of the fire today.

